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Nothing" Doing-- .

It was a dull morning in the police
court, and the magistrate, a benedict
of long standing, sat in bis chair look-

ing Into space. A prisoner was brought
before him and the policeman made a
charge.

"Intoxicated, eh? muttered the
court, absent-mindedl-

"Yes, your honor," admitted the pris-
oner.

"Are you married?" asked the

KAT.T AKD SUGAS SAGS.

Mr. Brown Learn Something-- Aboat
Their Hoaaehold TJaee.

"Say, mother," said Letitla Brown,
"we won't have any more satt bags;
will we?"

'No more salt basr" said Mr.
Brown to himself, having by chance
overheard Letltla's remark. It took
but little questioning to bring out In-
formation on these points, and Inci-
dentally there was elicited other bag
Information, which, to Mr. Brown, was

CONTAGIOUS M001 POISON
NO LIMIT TO ITS .POWERS TOR EVIL
Contagious Blood Poison has brought more suffering1, misery and humila-tio- n

into the world than all other diseases combined ; there 13 hardly any
limit to its powers for evil. It is the blackest and vilest of all disorders,
wrecking the lives of those unfortunate enough to contract it and often being
transmitted to innocent offspring, a blighting legacy of suffering and shame.'
3o highly contagious is the trouble that innocent persons may contract it
by using the same table ware, toilet articles or clothing of one in whose
blood the treacherous virus has taken root. Not only is it a powerful poison
but a very deceptive one. Only those who have learned by bitter experience
know by the little sore or ulcer, which usually makes its appearance first, of
the suffering which is to follow. It comes in the form of ulcerated mouth
and throat, unsightly copper colored spots, swollen glands in the groin,
falling hair, offensive sores and ulcers on the body, and in severe cases the
finger nails drop off, the bones become diseased, the nervous 6ystem is shat-tere- d

and the sufferer becomes an object of pity to his fellow man. Especi-
ally is the treacherous nature of Contagious Blood Poison, shown when the
infected person endeavors to combat the poison with mercury and potash.
These minerals will drive away all outward symptoms of the troubles for
a while, and the victim is deceived into the belief that he is cured. When,
however, the treatment is left off hend3that the poison ha9 only been driven
deeper into the blood and the disease reappears, and usually in worse form
because these strong minerals have not Only failed to remove the virus from
the blood but have weakened the entire system because of their destructive
action. S. S. S. is she only real and certain cure for Contagious Blood Poi-
son. It i3 made of a combination of healing blood-purifyi- roots, herbs
and barks, the best in Nature's great laboratory of forest and field. We
offer a reward of $ i.ooo for proof that S. S. S. contains a particle of mineral

in any form. S. S. S. goes down to the
very bottom of the trouble and by cleansing
the blood of every particle of the virus and
adding rich, healthful qualities to this vital
fluid, forever cures this powerful disorder.
So thoroughly does S. S. S. cleanse the
circulation that no signs of the disease are
ever Seen nornin ntiil nffsnnnir fa

PURELY VEGETABLE

Write for our special book on Contagious Blood Poison, which fully ex-
plains the different stages of the trouble, and outlines a complete home treat-
ment for all sufferersof this trouble. No charge is made for this book, and
if you wish special medical advice about case or any of its symptoms, out
physicians Will be glad to furnish that, too, without harge, f ,

THE SWSFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA,

There arrived In London last even
ing an aged man named Mark All who
has been wandering for the last six
years.

Mark All Is an engineer by trade
and he set out from Fleet street on
Aug. 6, 1900, with the object of wait
ing 130,000 miles In seven years. The
Idea of the enterprise was to disprove
a theory, which All attributes to engi-

neering employers, that after a man
has reached 45 years of age he la use
less for manual labor.

Some gentlemen who were desirous
of disproving this theory agreed to
pay All 500 If he could walk 60,000
miles in seven years, earning his liv-

ing at his trade, and that he shall
not beg, sell photographs of himself or
pictures post cards, make speeches or
exhibit himself at music halls. All
these conditions, be Bays, he has faith-
fully observed. He has been all over
the three kingdoms and has visited
France, Spain, Switzerland, Belgium,
Holland, Italy and Germany, but failed
to get into Russia. His record now Is
58.006 miles.

He proposes to take a week's rest In
London, then walk to New Haven and
cross to Dieppe, where he will resume
his pedestrian exercises through
France. Throughout his travels Mark
All wears the union Jack on his right
arm. London Chronicle.

laTltlaa-- .

The following announcement to the
hungry was posted the other day In
front of a restaurant conducted by a
Greek In the Horseshoe section of Jer-
sey City:

: Korneut beefe and garbage ;
: In fin stile too-da- :

, ,.....
The proprietor said he made the sign

all by himself. New York Sun.

Invigorate the Digestion.
To invicroratft thn rl

late the torpid liver and bowels tht re's
nothing ko nood a that eld family rem-
edy, Brandreth's Pills, wh-c- has been in
use for over a century. They cleanse the
muuu ana impart new vigor to the body.One or two every night for a week will
usually be all that is required. For Consti-
pation or Dyspepsia, one or two taken
every night will in a short t'me afford
great relief.

Brandreth's Pills are the same fine
laxative tonic pill your gran parentsused and beine rmrelv vecefnhln Ara nn unf
ed to every system.

Sold in every dru and medicine store,either plain or sugar coated.

Self-Evide-

"Don't you think," said the gloomy
young lady, with a scientific twist
"that the pleasures of the table Induce
rapid consumption?"

"Sure," answered the practical young
man, "what else are they put there
for?" Baltimore American.

CTQ St. Vitus' Dance and all Nervous Diseases
1.1 1 W permanently cured by Dr. Kline's Ureal
Nerve Restorer. Send for FREE f 2 trial bottle and
vreauni. ur. a. xuvuue, ua., HSl A.rcn BU, fUUa.,!',

Serial of One Million Words.
'

An auveriiser in a jKnaon paper
says he has Immediate use for a "sen-
sational serial," which must consist of
about 1,000,000 words. The longest
novel, so far, Is said to be George
Eliot's "Middlemarch," which contains
nearly 329,000 words.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guarenteed to euro any
case of lching, blind, bleeding or protruding
piles In 6 to 14 days or money refunded.SOo.

Beyond His Capacity.
Her Do you speak any language

other than the mother tongue?
uim No. And I never expect to be

able to talk like mother can.

The Kidneys
When they are weak, torpid, or stagnant,
the whole system suffers. Don't neglect
them at this time, but heed the warning ol
the aching back, the bloated face, the sallow
complexion, the urinary disorder, and begin
treatment at once with

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which contains the best and safest curative
substances.

In usual liquid form or In chocolated
tablets known as Sarsatabs. 100 doses $1.

Many Afflicted Country People
are coming to me for treatment and
returning home cured. We perma-
nently and promptly core Indiges-
tion, Rheumatism, all Private and
Wasting Diseases, Nervous Disor-
ders, Diseases of Women and Child-
ren, Eczema, Blood and Hkin Dis-
eases. No matter what your trouble
may be, come to see us.

Free Consultation ui EumlniUo.

New York Surgical and Medical Institute

Ptmancntlr Located at Comer of Sixth ui
(ili'A) Wajhinrtoa Sis., Portland, Or.

There ia no satisfaction keener
than being dry And comfortable

when out in. the hardest storm.
YOUASE5UMOF11I5

If YOU WEA&

I A

WAT2P&001
OILED CLOTK1K0

BLACK OR Ytuovr
m CMisUlVttlWHtat,

J.J. TOWtl 69. BOSTON. MASS, 03.iL
TOWti UMSUN CO.ljBitd.TOIONIO. ttlt

PUTNAM
Color awe tod. fcrfchu, .ml fester colore

Because we make medicines
for them. We give them the
formula for Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, and they prescribe it
for coughs, colds, bronchitis,
consumption. They trust It.
Then you can afford to trust
It. Sold for over 60 years.

" Ayers Cherry Pectoral It a remedy thatshould b In every home. I have uaed a (treatdeal of It for hard coughi and eolda, and I
know what a splendid medicine It la. I can-
not recommend It too highly." MAUI .
Cohen, Hyde Park, Mass.

- A Had byJ.O.Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
3 Also numulaoturere of

9 SARSAPAB1UAIyers hair
PILLS.

vigor.

a km is greatly aid the CherryPectoral in breaking up a cold.

' One Way,
SI Haymow Gimme a ticket f Slab-tow-

mister.
Agent One wayT '
SI Haymow Why, of course, y dura

fule. There's only one way t' Slab-tow- n.

Toledo Blade..

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
ty local application! as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
Way to cure dea.nesa, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed, Deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
tasen out and this tube re. tored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,which is nothing but an Inflamed condition oi

surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for anycase of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can-

not be cured by Hall's Catarrh. Cure. Bend for
irculars, free.

F. J. CHENEY 4 CO., Toledo, 0.
Bold by Druggists, 75c.
ball's Family fills are the best

The) Rothschilds' Start.
The founder of the Rothschild fam-

ily, Amschel Moses Rothschild, kept a
coin store at 152 Judengasse or

Frankfort-on-the-Mal- bef-
ore this shop was displayed a red
shield (hence the name Rothschild).
Amschel dealt also In curiosities, art
goods and old gold and silver. His
son, Mayer Amschel, was born In 1743
cud died In 1812. He, like his father,
continued in the coin business. In the
course of his coin business he met a
collector, the court banker to the Land-

grave of Hesse. This banker was so

Impressed by Mayer's business ability
that be loaned him money for Invest-

ment, and It was In this way that the
great banking firm of Rothschild was
established. Elder Monthly.

AILING WOMEN.

Keep the Kidneys Well and the Kid- -

neys Will Keep You Well.

Sick, Buffering, languid women are
learning the true cause of bad backs and

how to cure them.
Mrs. W. G. Davis, of
Groesbeck, Tex., says:

Sim "Backaches hurt me
so I could hardly
stand. Spells of diz-
ziness and sick head-
aches were frequent
and the action of the
kidneys was irregu-
lar. Soon after I be

gan taking Doan's Kidney Pills I passed
several gravel stones. I got well and
the trouble has not returned. My back
is good and strong and, my general
health better." .

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

1 I

.AVegetable Preparationfor As-

similating the Food andEegula-tin- g
the Stomachs andBowels of

Promotes DigestionXheerfuI-nes- s
and Rest.Con tains neither

Opium.Morplune norMnerai,
KOT NARCOTIC.

JVeOUHrSiftUB.mattll
famplam, Stmt'
jtlxJmn
HodklU SmU- t-

Gtaifud Atfinam

Aperfect Remedy forConsfipa-tio- n,

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s

and Loss of SLEEP.

Tax Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPY OF WSAEEEH.

"No," was the reply.
"Then what excuse do you have?"

demanded the court, mechanically
signing the commitment paper.

A titter ran over the audience and
the magistrate came to with a start,
glancing apprehensively at the report-
ers. When court was adjourned, con-

trary to bis nsual custom, he called
the newspaper men before him.

"Do you find anything to write this
morning?" he asked in a clearly appre-
hensive tone.

"No," was the reply.
The magistrate looked relieved,

"That's good that Is I mean I
thought there wasn't anything worth
writing," he said. New York Sun.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY '
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tabletl
Druggists refund1 money if it fails to cure. E. W
GKUVE'S signature is on each box. 25c.

Ha Knew.
Teacher Now, what little boy in this

Sunday school can tell me what a pyra-
mid Is?

Tommy Tuff Why, dat's de shape de
pool balls is set up in for de break.
The Catholic Standard and Times.

Different Shades.
The celebrated medium rapped threa

times on the black cabinet.
"And now, kind sir," she said, In

a spooky voice, "what shade would
you like me to tell you about?"

"Why," replied the little man In the
audience, "I would like you to tell me
the shade my wife told me to match
when I started down town ."

Chicago Daily News.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Eas- e. A powder. It makes tightor new shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure Joi
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching feet.
Sold by all Drupgists. Price 28c. Trial pack-ag- e

mailed FREE. Address Allen 8. Olmsted,
LeRoy, New York.

' Unkind.
Mrs. Goodsole We got so many Christ-

mas presents this year that I don't know
what to do with them.

Mrs. Chilllcon-Kearne- y rl don't won-
der. The stores are absolutely refusing
to make any exchanges this season.

Mothers will find Mrs. Wlnsiow's Bootbini
Syrup the best remedy to Use fox their children
luring the teething period.

Winter of Onr Dlaoontent.
Singleton Hello, old man I You're

looking blue this morning. What's up 3

Wedderly (gloomily) The price of
coal.

A Warrior, Too.
The wooden boards that had marked

the graves In a certain rural cemetery
rotted off, and were raked up in the
spring cleaning; consequently, on Me-

morial day, when the delegation from
the G. A. R. arrived with flags and
appropriate floral decorations for their
departed comrades, the decorating com-

mittee found Itself somewhat In doubt
as to which grave belonged to Captain
Blodgett and which to Hannan Ericson

The mistaken delegates heaped their
offerings upon Hannah's last resting
place, and departed. That afternoon
Ericson, the widower, drifted, with the
rest of his world, to the cemetery,
When he saw the flag and the flowers
above Hannah, the astonished Swede
fell to chuckling Joyously.

"Veil," he explained, delightedly,
"dose faller bane pooty smart, too J Ay
tank dat vor all right and som gude
yoke on Hannah he vor pooty gude
fighter herseliuf."

0,
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Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

in

Use

For Over

Thirty Years
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IF YOU PLEASE
Kindly remember that we buy and sell fill
kinds of Mining Stocks and Bondi that are on
the market. Should you want to buy or t'U
write or wire

T. J. CATTCRLIN & CO.

1 25 Ablngton Building Portland, Oregon
19" Member of Portland Stock Exchange

in iiliilll'iltillll l in ilium

FRUIT TREES, VINES, PLANTS
BERKSHIRE SWINE, (Register
SHORTHORN CATTLE, (Registered)
BARRED AND WHITE ROCKS

PACIFIC NURSERY CO.

Catalogue free. Tangent, Oregon

CROPS NEVER FAIL
In ihe l!,per Snake Valley, Idaho, where
26,000 Mississippi Vulley homeseokcrs are alreadyow.wu nun's uuueveiop a, irngaoie land
still await th settler. Wch' St and best watered
valley in the world. Finest climate; choicest fruit jImmense crops of grain, aliiUla suirar beets. 4,0oe,-00- 0

Invested In siigitr factories. New K. K. exten-
sion to Yellowstone park opens country of vast re-
sources. A sh ton started Jan. 1, 1D0U, a record
breaker. Write for particulars.
C. O. MOO UK RKAtWATE COMPANY

St. Anthony and Ashton, Idaho.

FREE SAMPLE

MULE-TEA- BORAX
With Illustrated booklet, glvini 1,000
ubct iut j)rx in iu nnma. rarm ana u&irv.
and a Souvenii Picture, 7x14 In.. 10 colors
free lor bo and your dealer's name. Address
l'aclilo Coast Borax Co., Oakland, (Jul.

ii "ss

- Af'i
AUSTIN WELL DRILLS

Made in all styles and a 1 sixes. Uet witter ami nil
anywhere. Best drilling Tools made, (let cala- -

logs .nd prices. BEALL & CO.
321 Hawthorns Ave. Portland, Or.

even more interesting.
Salt bags, it seems, are, In many

households, when empty, waAed out
and used as dish cloths. But the
Brown family has given up housekeep-
ing and gone to boarding; It retains
its apartment, Just the same, but takes
Its meals In a neighboring good board-
ing house. So naturally, they wouldn't
be buying any more salt

Then Mrs. Brown said that, any.
how, they hadn't been using salt bags
for some time, because lately, while
salt Is still put up in bags, they had
been buying salt put up In wooden
or in pasteboard boxes. They'd been
making their dish cloths lately, she
said, out of sugar bags. Sugar, it
appears, once never so put up, is now
quite commonly sold In bags.

Casually, Mrs. Brown mentioned an-
other use of salt bags that was new
even to Letitla, who knew something
about salt bags. Mrs. Brown said that
once they had a servant who used to
take the salt bags when they were
emptied and open them out and wash
the marks out of them, and then for
economy's sake have them for hand-
kerchiefs for her little brother.

And yet there remained the fact
mildly bewailed by Letitla, that there
would be "no more salt bags" for dish
cloths. Here Mr. Brown wanted rn
say to Letty, "Well, what of it? Not
housekeeping any more, we shan't have
any dishes to wash and we shan't want
any dish cloths, salt bag or sugar
nag." But he didn't say these things,
for he didn't want to hurt Letltla's
feelings by showing her how little she
looked ahead, nor did he want to make
her feel worse by showlne her hnw
much more logical his mind. He said
nothing, but Just kept these things to
himself, 'but not without his usual mod-
est consciousness of superiority.Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Mr. Mlllals tells how rabbits swfm
when compelled to : "They swim with

the head held as high as possible, while
the hocks of the hind legs appear above
he element at each stroke. The shoul-

ders and front part of the body are
buried beneath the water, while the
rump and tail are high and dry."

Natural enemies vt the animal world
are sometimes found llvlnn together In
extraordinary communities. The same
writer quotes this experience of an ob-
server: "On one occasion when ferret-
ing I bolted a fox, a cat, a stoat and
several rabbits and rata out of the
same earth. The fox bolted first, after
giving the ferret a nip across the back,
from the effects of which It died an
hour later. Next came the stoat and
then the cat, both of which I shot Then
followed the rabbits and rats promis-
cuously. It was a large burrow on
the bank of a deep dry watercourse,
and often held a fox when I ferreted
it afterward."

Interesting figures on the relative
agility of hares and rabbits are given
in a recent volume by J. G. Millals.
"When running at ease," he says, "tha
length of the hare's stride is about
four feet ; but under conditions of fear
Its leaps extend to ten and twelve feet,
while some authors claim that It can
Jump ten ditches twenty to twenty-fiv- e

feet In width. Perpendicularly a hare
can Jump on to a five-fo- wall, but
seems to be nonplused by one. of about
six feet The stride of the rabbit is
about two feet; when necessary It can
make leaps of six or seven ,fet hori-
zontally. About three feet Is the high-
est that a rabbit can attain to even
when helped by the asperities of a
stone wall"

Immaterial.
'Aunt nepsy was In ecstasies over the

young Jady her nephew, Ike, was going
10 marry. "I never saw her till last
week," she said, "but I fell in love with
her at first sight myself. She's good.
sweet amiable and as pretty as a pic-
ture." .

"What's her name?" asked the listen
ers.

"Maria."
"Maria what?"
Aunt Hepsy wrinkled her forehead.

pursed up her Hps, looketT at the cell
ing ana gave it up.

"I declare, I can't think of her other
name."

The general laugh that followed rhie
confession nettled Aunt Hepsy.

nnacs tne difference about her Inst
name anyway?" she said exDlosiiv.
It's only temporary. She's t

change It I" Youth's Companion.

The Verdict.
"Did the Jury find the Drlsoner

guilty?" inquired a man concerning a
uurgior.

"No, sir," responded the policeman.
Tbey didn't find him at alL He got
away."

At least two-thir-ds of the married
men you meet are henpecked, but tiiey
don't know it

RUBBER STAMPS Best in America
W make then)

We do not take orders and peddle onr Rubber
Stamps, Beala, to. W manufacture ourown Roods. Our equipment It the newest
and best money can buy. Write today tor our
"Rubber Stamp Catalogue."

the mvm-HODso- ri co,
Portland, Oregon

UNITED STATES
J300.000

HEALTH & ACCIDENT Capital
$200,000

Stock.

INSURANCE COMPANY deposited with
Ins. Dept. oi

Of Saginaw, Michigan. Michifaa

WRITE TODAY
asking about our popular one dollar a
month plan that pays accidental death
and accident and sick, indemnity. Give
age and occupation. Ail business on
the Pacific Coast paid through the first
National Bank of Portland.

R. L. ALDRtCH. Mgr. Western Office
'

209-21- 0 Marquan Bldg. Portland, Oregon

Ferry Seeds
are not an exoeri.

r meat. but with croDer cul ti--

vation.thev assure success
from the start. Users liave no

doubts at Dlnntiua- nor diann
poimmems at narvest. i.ri

for biggest, surest, best crops
hi an ueaiers. t amous lor over
50 years. 1DU7 bead Anonatl
tree on request.

D. M. FERRY CO., .

Detroit, Mloh.

DR. C. GEE WO

Wonderful Home

Treatment

This wonderful CnU
nese Doctor is called
great becaiiBO he cures
people without opera-
tion that ar given up
to die. He cures wi n
tbnse wonderful Chi-
nese herbs, roots, buds,
barkd and vegetables
that are entirely un-
known to morilcal Sci
ence In this country throuuli tliu use of tlione
harmless remedies. This lituion doctor knows
the actlonof over 600 di0ennt remedies, wblonbe uses successnjlly In different diseases. Us
ftiiaran'ees to cure catarrh, asthma, lun, throat
rhi uuiatlsm, nervousness, stomach, liver, s,

etc. 1 has hundreds of testimonials.
Charges moderate. Call and see hi in. l'atlenta
cut of tha city write for blanks and circulars,
Bend Stamp. CONSULT ATlOAi hliU.0.

Address
The C. Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Co.

1 62 Tint St, S. T Cor. Morrison
Mention paper Portland, Oregon

P.N.U No. 6-- 07

WHEN writing; to advertisers pUjthis paper. I

silk, wool and cotton equally well and b

Harvesting Dollars
is possible if the aeed be judiciously planted.

Southern Alberta, Canada, has demonstrated beyond a doubt
that it ia the greatest cereal growing country on the continent,
and "Alberta lied Wheat" grown there took both the Gold and
Bronze medals at the Portland Exposition.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company has 3,000,000 acres
of the best of land, irrigable and just east of Cal-

gary, Alberta, which they are selling at from $12 to f 15 per acre
for le and $18 to $25 per acre for irrjgable.

Landa sold by them three months ago at these prices are now
now being held by the purchasers at $50 per acre and upwards.

The harvesting of dollars inveited ia these land is just at
certain as the harvesting of cereals.

If you are Interested drop 8 card to the address below for
literature fully describing the opportunity of the age.

The Canadian Pacific Irrigation Colonization Company. Ltd.
54 Ninth Avenue West, Calgary, Alberta, Canada.

SALtS DEPARTMENT, CANADIAN PACIflC RAILWAY, IRRIGATED IANDS
Be sure te mention this paper when writing.

FADELESS DYES
thee any other dye, One 10c packafe colors

tuarenteed perfect rewlt. Atk steelcr. will send peat pais) at 10c a aackaae. Write tat tr. kw.i.i. iZZ. Za7anu colors. UOMcOC ORUO C-O- VWeevltte. MaMisi "
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